
Thank you, Papa for being our papa. 

 

  

At the age of 14, a small-town boy had to leave his study to support his family. He settled 

his family working almost 18 hours a day, later on to become 300 people company. Thanks 

papa for teaching us how to rise from ashes like phoenix. 

At 16, he didn’t know kidney-shaped fruit is called cashew but wanted to taste. He decided 

to buy 50 gm cashew by skipping his daily tea. Years later, he used to make cashew milk-

shake for his kids. Thanks papa for giving everything before we wished! 

In 70s, most couples wished boy but he rushed to sweet-shop in the midnight to get Jalebis 

to welcome his baby girl and that luckiest girl is me. Being father of three daughters and a 

son, he never made us realized the gender-difference existed at all! We daughters never felt 

any less than my brother. Thanks papa for loving us with our weakness and helped us 

understand how special we are. 

We lived from low-profile to well-set living style but I don’t have single remembrance of 

living in scarcity. We always had abundance – ample time of parents, love, happiness. It 

was my father’s attitude towards the life which made us always full and content. Thanks 

papa for guiding a path of simple living and high thinking! 

At every stage of life, he was the strongest pillar to me. Though he had to leave studies in 

ninth grade, made two daughters – engineers. Thanks papa for teaching us to face reality 

as it comes and still achieve dreams. 

He believed in equality to the extent that he not only provided financial and moral support 

to his siblings but to my mother’s siblings too. I am raised seeing my father used to bring 

two bags of vegetables every week- one for his parents and anther for mother’s parents! 

Thank papa for explaining us equality and big-heartedness. 

The touchiest memory was when I was struggling with infertility, he was the first to 

encourage me to adopt a baby-girl! 

Even in his last days, he remained strong like a worrier.  I never feel his absence. To me, 

the biggest inspiration is his words: You can do anything!  

Thank you, Papa for being our papa. 

 

 

  


